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pub ne opinion.! kæïe: ‘
I Victorians would never think of gifting 
a bike in this kind of weather, yet, in 

In discussing the mad dog question the north the bicyclist would consider 
at the Zero Club recently A. H. Mog- it ideal for a run.
ridge said : “I knew a man years ago In Dawson the .bicyclists tried all 
in the employ of the Hudson Bay Çom- manner of scberiies to prevent their 

namèd "Walter Nixon who told tyres from rotting from the effects of
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Nugget more dazzling- pageant has rarely been 
witnessed. INHALF PRICE»

( DAWSON'S PION». MPM)
isauco DAILY AND SEMI"-WEEKLY.

aelkn bbos.....;’
Tom Had a Funeral.

After dinner as we sat on the veranda 
of the hotel an old man came up the 
steps from the street and said :

“Gentlemen, mebbg you’d like to 
«^moiotaLT“*e* °p *he «ueet a few rods and
Thrsemonths^........ ...................11 ® show up at Tom Jackson’s funeral.
8m,“Ocop.«y0*rrl"1".C,,y.’,n* 4 2 I’ve sent up the road fur a preacher,

rand his wife has combed her hair and
early, in savanes............................. -hj* p«t on her shoes, and if you’ll drap in

rhrto mon*hà':::::::.';i'.lX'.;ï.;r/.2r.;:r 6DO fur halt an hour it’ll begivln the show
SMeSSS.^”.2” «g1**! send off.”

There were four of ns,all strangers to 
, „, ^,, ’ the little Arkansas town, and as we had

When a newtjnperoffers Ue advertising space ut I nothing to do that afternoon we decid- 
anominal figure,Hit a practical admietime/ "ao I ed to _c I

™E =-rrJold man up the street to shacket, offl
good figure for it» epace and In jollification thereof u*“ ***"“ ** .
guarantee to tie advertiten a paid circulation five cabin and were met at the door by a 
time* that of any other paper publithed between | middle-aged, slatternly woman, who

-said : “It’s powertnl kind of you 
drap in. Take cheers and Squat.”

In a few minutes the preacherair- 
rived. There were about ten of us in

a dart
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me that there was a time up in that the snow, such as winding fine rope 
country when wolves 'and foxes went around them, etc. ' - 
mad, showing all the symptoms of On arriving in Dawson Mr. Buchanan 
rabies and devouring"each other. He} will take charge of the water works 

close observer and could be d

Your choice of an>" piece 
of »ilk in. t,he store a|J 
half tie regular price.
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ALL AT THE SAME RÉDUCTION

system of that city. He say that dur-was a . _ _ ............ . , „
pended upon for veracity. That makes ing the winter some interesting experi- 
me think of an incident, ” he aided, ments have-been made by the company

Nixon in their efforts to*keep the water from"which is woith pnblisbing,
was employed by the Smithsonian In-1 fieezing. So far they have succeeded, 
stitute to furnish that museum with The company commenced Operations 
different specimens of flora and fauna about a year ago, and have excavated a 
of the far north. Among other-com- well about 42 feet deep near the Klon- 
misaions was one to procure a specimen dike river. The water from the river 

tQ of the famous white eagle, the largest filters through into the well, and from 
bird ocl the American continent. He there is conducted through the com- 
obtained one, a female, and for six pany’s pipes to the city. During the 
years was constantly on (he lookout for winter great difficiÿty is expeienced in 
a male specimen. One day while mak- keepifig enough water in the well or 
ing a long jonrney along the coast, be- reservoir, on account of the ground 
coming tired, be lay down to rest and, freezing, and the water being thus 
in looking off in the distance saw a prevented from filtering through into 
bird which gradually flew towards him* the well. This difficulty has, however, 
until at last it circled on outstretched been overcome so far by keeping a con- 
wings above where he was reclining. | tinuoue flow of water through the 
It was the- ■■very bird --which"-he had j nection between tbs -reservoir and river, 
waited all those years to obtain and, About two-thirds of-the water,of course 
hastily reaching for his gun he brought is, wasted, but the population of Daw- 

DO the noble bird to the ground. It was son will iujutnre experience no in- 
a splendid specimen and a male at coveuience for want of water during 
that. Highly elated Nixon took the the winter.

}d«d bird to his cabin where he hung There is generally a supply of about 
It outside preparatory to treating for ten feet on hand during the summer, 
shipment. After making the fire and In the spring the company expect to 
emerging from the cabin you can im- put down à six or eight inch pipe, 
agine hir rage when he discovered an which will further increase their facili- 
Rsquimo tearing the last feathers from ties for serving the public of the Klon- 
tbe bird. The native thought Nixon [dike capital.—Victoria Times, Jan. n. 
was going to eat it and probably con-
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Package» can be tent to the Creek» by our 
carrier» on the following day»: Every Wednesday „
and Saturday to Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, I the room altogether, while 
Dominion, Cold Bun, Sulphur, Quarts end One waited at the gate to convey the body

to its last renting piste. Pretty soon 
~~ I the preacher stood up,cleared hia throat 

land began :
“I 1 ‘Another member of our circle has 

[fallen by the wayside in the journey of
......life.”'.................................................................

“Scuse me, elder,” observed the 
Men with absolutely!.^ y0n>ve bit it dead wrong

no knowledge of what is involved in Light at the start. Tom didn’t do
the life of a soldier In the field will | falling down as we know of. He was

toeken with a chill along in the 
night. *^

“In the midst of life we are in 
death, ” continued the preacher after a 
painful panse. “We know not what a 
day may bring forth. We cometh up 
as a flower and are cut down. We**— 

“Tom was no flower,” said the wife
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THIRD STREETm con-NO FEAR.

Volunteer military forces often prove
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" m-munsatisfactory.
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frequently offer their services, impelled 

so to do-by a sudden wave of enthn- 
aiasm, or some other similar cause.

The case is vastly different with the 
members of the N. W. M. P. From
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HD long and hard service on the frontier
they are thoroughly acquainted with fas she shook the fo'ds out of her ban- 
ell the details ol active service and ua- dsnna. cM,d » t, h,.p.d,» a™.,., bi

would be invited to the feast. The cf Canada, at the next session thereof 
specimen was ruined Inner' Nixon never for an act to amend the act respecting 

anniher " J the Dawson City Electric Company,
saw anotper. I Ltd., and to extend the time limited

“Ido not think cold weather has I for the commencement and completion 
anything to do with dogs going mad, ” of the electric railway and tramway by 

1 ® \ Ze> ,,l. , said ast mentioned act authorized toanswered Superintendent T>nllham of | ^ con8trycted.
the C. D. Co.-, when spoken to relative 
to that subject. “I know when I was 
in the Hudson Bay country it got much 
colder than here. I have seen it 75 be-

' ‘If thar v.as any man in this 
yere county who could lay him on bis 
back, I’d Hkelto see him.”

“The deceased bad bis faults and 
his virtues, the same as thedsest of us, ” 

In view of these facts the enthusiastic | remarked the good man as he shifted 
iponse which has been made by the «bout uneasily.

police to the recent call for volunteers 1 . '**’ ,ttiat ^°™ to ” <^°t| £Ul
V „ v t V1U. in the wile. “If be found e stray hog
for South Africf constitute, an exhibi- L the woodl_ thlt hog w„ hit meat,
tion of loyalty rarely excelled. Ae | bot he was to kind hearted he’d gin
long aa Britain is able to recruit bet j away hr» law chaw of terbacker. ’ ’

"The deceased was not a protessed 
Christian, as I understand it, but be
lieved in a hereafter just the same. He

k

derstand perfectly well the nature ot 
the work which will be expected of *
them In caae they go to the front.

g Mi.
BELCOURT & RITCHIE, 
Solicitors for the Applicants, 

Dated at Ottawa, this loth day of 
December, I900.

k
twill do well to bear this

ti MU

: k =>low and no dogs got, mad there that I
know of. Possibly the canines get | makes you the best puit you ever had.

Prices moderate. Room 10, Hotel 
McDonald. —------l-'—- eod

Robinson the tailor from Vancouver
• • « « *armies from such bodies of men as the

poisoned from eating the refuse which 
is dumped on the ice at the lower part
of the city, at least I do know that one | The fire never touched us. We are 
dog went mad that was 
these. Talking about the Hudson Bay
ceantry makes me think of an incident, Rex ham8 and soft wheat flour; job 
which occurred to me while driving a | lots, at S. Archibald, 
dog team on an extremely cold day. I 
used the whip only once on the run I
made that day and that was when just I Any kind of wine f5 per bottle at the 
emerging from the timber and the crack | Region Club hotel, 
of the lash was heard in Mmp fully ten 
miles away." The boys thought wq were 
a few hundred yards from camp at the 
time, when in reality" it took us almost 
two hours’ travel to pull in. ”

£Northwest Mounted police there need 
be no fear expressed for the future in - 
tegrlty of the empire.

believed’’—
“Hold on, elder,” interrupted the 

wife ; "let’s keep in the road as we 
move .long. Tom didn’t hev nothin 

H . ■ 1 ag'in churches, ’cept he thought the
■■■been announced by Superin ,|ngjn and pray in ekeered game away.
;nt Crean of the Dominion tele- He didn’t go shucks on no hereafter, 

graph system that construction of the however. He thought a feller who was
through Hue via Quesoelle will be «- *»’“ raised around T*” and bad 

, . . ... plenty to eat and drink all the timeat an eW date. It is MUtic- P J ^ g Memed h„g t„ wa„t t6

pated that the line will be completed to heaven «forward. Tom Jackson was 
eot later than May 10, at which time | no bog. ”
communication from Dawson to Van- j “We must not judge him too harsh- 
couver will be permanently established hy,” continued the elder,much put out, 

-It i. agreed by thrw who are informed ' bDt ,eeliBK b* COU,d“^ 0at U °” 

as to the nature of the country through

m
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Fresh turkeys at the Denver Market.

c/INOTHER ‘BOA T'
IS cADDED TO OUR FLEET

“A strange thing is noticed in this 
country relative to electricity/*^ said a- 
local line man, “and that is that frozen 
ground is a non-conductor, consequent
ly any one touching a live wire is im- 
munèd from receiving a shock when they 
are standing on the ground. This ap
plies of course to this season of the 
year when the crust ot the earth is 
frosen solid. However, under any cir
cumstances it ie a safe proposition to 
keep aa far away from a live wire as 
circumstances allow.”

‘Ar.-- v -, .

fi THE MILWAUKEE *too short before strangers. ">
“As I take It, every men ie guided

which the telegraph line passes, that it I by hie own eonscince. He does what 
will be no small task to-keep the wire | be thinks is for the best. For in

stance*’—
“Sertie me, Elder Rider, but tbar 

was no for instance about Tom Jack- 
son,” interrupted the wife again. “He 

will be required if the line is main-1 weakest a plain, everyday man and no 
tained in working condition. The seul lard. Yon are dead right about the 
country is rugged and much of it js conacience, though. Thai’, what guid-

I ed Tom. If he took a bushel of co’n

This, ‘with the

tioo. The roughness of the 
country covered by the right of way is
in

eAnd,Tfpck Island, 

Seattle No. 3
such that an almost continuous patrol

Campbell
=5 . Ü rout1 ■ wy «neb

■ Plsened to
■ orthodox

Will Allow Us to Land in Dawson...heavily timbered, wb.ch latter fet — ^ 

will proxTof considerable disadvantage. trubbled in his mind and would grunt 
If after twelve months’operation it is Lot in bis sleep. Anything else on 

- possible to keep the new line open «s yoùr mind, elder?’,* 
wall as is now done with the wire from "No- not “ 1 keowa of,” he stim-
Dawron to Skagway,' it will be a mat- mer^ “ l“*ed •ro“*,dul _

, i I “Waal, I reckon You've hit the mark
It ter both for surprise and congratulation. high , DuH. Tom was no talker hiuelf,

} and be didn’t keer to be around what 
on the question of folks was blabbin. If you want to

A party of hunters were gathered in 
a Dawson hardware store examining a 
Mauser rifle which bad recently arrived 
and one who has used a similar gun 
this winter said : “That gun wilt 
shoot on a dead line for 1000 yards. I 
have tried it repeatedly at that dirtance 
and find it accurately sighted. At less 
loan iooo yards the gu» should be de
pressed a trifle. - The long distance 
•hooting qrcord in this country is held 
by a hunter whose name I cannot re
member, he killing a moose at 4700 
yards. Hia partner kept telling him 
where his shots were striking, he hav
ing a powerful pair of field glasses. He 
raised his sight gradually, to the 1700 
yard mark when hé brought down the 
beast on the fifth shot. ”

MERCHANDISE
Early in the season on tbje first run of our boats. In tin 

meantime we oiust make room for our coming shipments. 
Call otfus for estimates. “HIGH GRADE

2,000 TONS O. ■ ether side
■ » dip out
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A guessing content

Commissioner Ogilvie’»' successor ial Pr*T- eldcr, drive «head, but don’t

- " T* -t: rrzl ' «-s
with general cred- i to the cart. Strangers, will you tote?” 

this as ip other matters emi We lifted up the coffin and carried it 
from the federal capital wt- °«t to the cart, end the widow mounted

11 know when we receive official ad- kP ^ J.1 and ^
.... .. . strangers, and you needn’t bother 110

vice an, not icfore. While from a mo,„ vro sneb it was powerful kind
tl standpoint it would seem dt-sir- of you. Be mighty keerful ’bout holes 
e that a man should be selected who and rocks, Jim, fur Tom did despise to 

is in toucti with local affairs and ,C- l>e bumped about. ”
ted with prevailing conditions, if ^ 1 *****"“ cabio’

* and the woman sat on the doorstep ua- 
is not lively that such considerations J ing a snuff stick. I lifted my hat in
will influence the result to any partira-1salutation, and she waived her hand

and said : „
“Kivered up’in'good shape, and I’m 

much obleeged to*uns;iur drappin in.”
M. QUAD.
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SAVOY THEATRE tfW
GRAND FAMILY MATINEE SATURDAY. FEB. 2J ti«N»-"

T. P0$l $ Pick's Bad BoyDawaon'r Water Servie*.
D. D. Bucbanan, of the water works 

company of Dawson, is registered at 
the Domihioe hotel. Mr. Buchanan 
has just returned from a trip to South
ern California, where he has been en 
joying'a well-earned vacation. He will 
leave for the north again in a short 
time, and is now considering what
mode of travel he will adopt trom I $ __
Whitehorse to Dawson.

brakr
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tAssisted by Savoy Company
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COMMENCES AY 2:30 F. »•• OMISSION 50c a *1.001

The positioo is essentially 
gift and will in all prob- 

bestowed where it will beat

th

ol

Ok Standard theatre
HOYT’S LAUGHABLE FAME COMEDY

Texas Steer

Week Commencing 
February IS

In speaking of traveling overland 1 
during the. winter season in the north
ern territories, Mr. Bucbanan said that 
there were practically four ways—that 
of walking, using sleighs, horses, or 
bicyclf. He preferred the latter mode, 
and considered that it was the -most 
popular among the Dawson - people. 
People of coarse, who were bringing «

in
present rate of consumption. 

_ .the white nsh the Pacific Cold Storage
J Co. brought In for the lenten season
the open- will all be gone long before Easter, 
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